
Without seeing the Diamond Palace would
be likevisitingEurope, without seeing Par-
is.' Itis a leading feature of San Francis-co, and Is the most beautiful Jewelry
store in the world. "Visitors or purchas-
ers are equally welcome. 221 Montgom-
ery street, between Bush and Pin' ¦ -i". •

To Visit San Francisco

Frederick Strubel, aged 15 years,
whose parents reside at 502 Geary
street, died yesterday morning at the
Clara Barton Hospital of a wound in
the groin caused by the accidental dis-
charge of a shotgun while hunting
July 3.

Dies of His Wound.

Olaf Hansen, a sailor, was convict-
ed yesterday of petty larceny. He will
be sentenced Tuesday. He stole a sil-
ver watch, pipe and leather purse
from William O'Keefe while they were
drinking*1in a saloon on California
street on April 24.

Convicted of Petty Laceny.

The Civil Service Commission asked
for a history of the case and the Po-
lice Commission submitted from the

police records that Dolan had been ar-

rested in 1890 for assaulting an old
man, but the case was dismissed on
motion of the District Attorney.

Dolan was tried on a charge of per-
jury growing out of the assault case,
but he was acquitted of the charge by

a Jury. The CivilService Commission
notified the Police Commission that in
the face of the record it could not ap-
prove of the refusal to appoint Dolan.
The Police Commission accepted the
dictum of the Civil Service Commis-
sion and appointed -Dolaa. ,

The' appointment of M. J. Dolan as
patrolman by the Police Commission
was made last Tuesday night because
the Civil'Service Commission Insisted
that it should be made. The Police
Commission had at first refused to ac-
cept Dolan from the eligible list on

the ground that he had been in some
trouble fourteen years ago.

Civil Service Board Finds Charges
Against Eligible Are Not Sns-

"tained by Police Record.

INSISTS OS APPOINTMENT
OF DOLAN AS PATROLMAN

When the carpenters, builders and decorators
have finished the work which they are now do-
Ing at Boos Bros.' Kearny-street store this es-
tablishment will no doubt be^ne of the most
magnificent stores In the country. During the
progress of these alterations and . remodeling
Roos Bros, are having a great alteration sale

—
the price concessions and inducements of which
make it well worth attending. •

A Magnificent Store.

Branch No. 7 (juniors)
—

Chairman, J. A.McDonald; vice chairman,, George Rudolph;
guide, F. McKeon; guardian, Frank O'Brien;
sergeant at arms. Chris HUller.

The following officers have been elected by
organized labor unions:

United Garment Workers' Union
—

President,
Willis Potter; vice president, Rose Brady; re-cording secretary, Anna Burkhardt; financial
secretary and business agent, Sarah Hagan;
treasurer, Nellie Filben; sergeant at arms,
Frank Rossi: guide, • Hattie Rooney; finance
committee

—
Mrs. Bonner, Mrs. Koehl and

Joseph Smith; trustees— Winnie Nott, Emma
•Oakcs and Frank Rossi; executive board

—
Rose Brady, Katie Bresnahan, Mrs. Bonner,
Annie Hasan, Mrs. KoeJl, Winnie Nott and
Margaret O'Brien: delegates to Labor Council

—
Anna 1 Burkhardt, Rose Brady. Katie Bresna-han, Sarah Hasan, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Koehl.
Winnie Nott and Margaret O"BrIen; delegate
to national convention. Sarah Hagan.

Pile Drivers', Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers'- Union— President. J. P. Jones; first
vice president, N. H. Burnham; second vice
president, William Willie; recording secretary.
J. V. Beck; assistant secretary. E. A. Con-
roy; financial. secretary. T. J. Denhey; assist-
ant financial secretary, G. W. Mairuire; treas-
urer. G. L. Monahan; conductor. William Mc-
Henry; warden, J. Franklin; sergeant at arms,
E. A. Conroy; assistant pergeant at arms, J.
M. Varley; trustee. A. B. McCaw; auditing
committee

—
G. W. Magulre. William McHenry

and H. A."McDonald: delegates to City Front
Federation

—
J. P, Jones. T. J. Dehaney and

G. -L,. .Monahan: delegates to District Council
of Bridge, and Structural Iron Workers

—
J. V.

Beck/ J. P. 'Jones, iMr. Wrenn. N. H. Burn-
ham and T. J. Dehaney: alternates

—
William

McHenry, William Gelbel, Charles Curran, E.
A. Conroy and T. F. Roberts; delegates to
Labor Council

—
F. Horsman, G. W. Magulre

and D. Rowell. "-, ¦

Butchers' '-Union No. 115 (sausage makers)
—

Chairman. John Funk: vice chairman. Charles
Elckhorn; guide, William Fauser: guardian,
J. Schaber: sergeant .at arms, Charles Dln-
lnger; delegate to joint executive board. Otto
Hasenpush. The , following are the officers for
Branch No.: 7 (Juniors)— Chairman. J. A. Mc-
Donald: vice chairman, George Rudolph: guide.
F. McKeon; guardian. Frank O'Brien; sergeant
at arms Chris Hlllers. Branch No. 4 (cattle
butchers) has. elected the following officers:
Chairman. Gus Alden; vice .chairman, Harry
Relchstetter; guide, William W. Smith; guar-
dian. Fred Volz; sergeant .at arms, Charles
Reichstetter;. delegate to Joint executive board.
Charles Westphal.
: The Cooks' Association of the Pacific— Past
president F. C. Smith: president, M. L.Gross-
man; vice president, William Schneider: treas-
urer, Paul Massa; secretary. James Andreasen;
financial secretary. Louis Reynolds; directors

—
Fred Dueprey, Louis Fouralgnler. Rudolph
Guyer. Thomas Jloran. Albert Rauch, Armand
ficUutb and Rudolph Walden.

Branch No; 4, cattle butchers
—

Chairman,
Gus Alden; vice chairman, Harry Relch-
Btetter; guide. William W. Smith; guardian,
1'Yed Vols: sergeant at arms, Charles Ileitetter;
delegate to Joint executive board, CharlesWestplial.

Sausage-makers
—

Chairman, John Funk;
vice chairman, Charles Elchhorn; guide. Wil-
liam Fauser; guardian, J. Bchaber; sergeant
at arms. Charles Dlnlger; delegate to executive
board. Otto Hasen^ush.

The Butchers' Union and other or-
ganizations affiliated with it elected
officers yesterday evening. The men
were notified not to patronize non-
union hackmen under penalty of a
heavy fine. Contributions were made
as follows: To locked-out butchers of
Oakland, $37; to locked-out stablemen,
$10. The officers elected are:

MEN OF BUTCHER TRADE
HOLD THEIR ELECTIONS

'Grass ecythes, scythe stones, shovels •swamp
hooks and wheelbarrows at $3 88 and $2 63 and
planter's hoes at 35V4c to Joseph SIoss; Iron
caldrons at $18 90, stovepipe elbows at 8e,
box stoves at $4 45, $6 95 and $7 95, all to John
C. Schleck; iron caldrons at $50; Dutch ovens
at 45c and $1 15, stove polish at 45c, box
stoves at $5, cooking stoves at $18, $25, $22.
$15, $17 50 and $20. and also heating
stoves at $7 and $24, and coal stoves at $25,
to John F. Merrill;coal hods at 23c to An-
drew Carrlgan; stovepipe elbows, 8c, to Joseph
Bloss; also to SIobs, stovepipes at 9^c and
12c; furnaces for ninety-gallon portable cal-
drons, John C. Schieck, $36 95; heating stoves
at $9 90, $13 and $13 50 to Alonzo A. Watkins.

Indian Commissioner Jones yester-
day announced additional awards of
contracts for supplying the Indians for
one year. Agricultural implements,
stoves, etc., were the classes in which
conclusions were finallyreached. The
parties getting the contracts and the
prices at . which they were awarded
were as follows:

Posthole augers. Andrew Carrlfjan, 47c; axle
Rrcas«, Joseph SIoss. 4O*4c; grain bass, Fred
B. Dallam, 21c; hand corn planters, Wakefleld
Baker, 65c; hand corn shelters, . Wakefield
Baker, $8; grain cradles at $2 44, cultivators at
S2 95, two-horse cultivators at $27 40, all to
Wakefleld Baker; posthole diggers, Joseph SIoss,
56c; two-horse grain drills at $40 and feed cut-
ters'at $7 to Wakefleld Baker; hay forks. An-
drew Cardigan, $3 S3; manure forks at $6 90, ax
handles at $-, hayfork handles at $1 2U, pick
handles at $1 48, plow handles at $2 50 and
$2 95, shovel handles at $1 94, spade handles
at $2 IS and harrows at $11 50, all to Wake-
fleld Baker; grub hoes, Andrew Carrlgan,
$3 03; corn knives, Joseph Sloss, $2 14; hay
knives at $4 96, lawn mowers at $2 10, mowing
machine at $38 and ten-horsepower threshing
machine at $495, all to Wakefleld Baker; ax
mattocks at $4 IS and picks at o4c to Joseph
SIoss; Dlows at $4 34, at $6. at $6 OS and
$7 5K> to

•
Wakefleld Baker; shovel plows at

$2 35, plow beams at fe9c. 04c, $1 04, $1 19.
$1 29 and $1 69 to Wakpfleld Baker; iron
pumps at $1 64 and $5 75 to Joseph Sloes;
hay rakes at $22 50 and $1 74 to Wakefleld
Baker; malleable rakes, Joseph Sloas, $1 SO;
grain scoops at 44c, road scrapers at
$4 95 and scythes at $4 43 and $4 80;
scythe snaths at $6 54. steel shovels at
36c, grain sickles at 12%c, steel spade* at 36c
and twine binder at 14c to Wakefleld Baker.

Commissioner Jones Makes
'

Public
Awards in Agricultural Imple-

ments and Stove Classes.

ADDITIONAL! CONTRACTS
FOR INDIANSUPPLIES

"When the purse was handed to Sil-
verstein upon his return to the hotel
he discovered his loss and accused the
Japanese servant of having extracted
the money. The matter was reported
to the police and Detective Wren was

detailed on the case. Stulz and K.
"Wanda, the Japanese servant, were

taken to the police station, but after
being questioned by Chief Wittman
were released, as Silverstein would not

swear out a warrant.
The general supposition Is that Sil-

verstein dropoed his wallet while going

through the hall and that some of the
roomers found it, extracted the money

and placed the wallet, with the ticket,

under the mat. The money consisted of
$800 in $100 bills and $125 in smaller de-

nominations.
Silverstein has delayed his departure

for Germany and In the meantime the
police are working on "the case. Sil-
verstein formerly conducted an adver-
tising and loan business at 116 McAl-
lister street.

John Silverstein, who has been resid-
ing at the St. Paul House at 463 Ellis
street for the last four months, was

going to his old home in Germany yes-

terday with $923 in his Inside pocket,

but when he went to the ferry to check
his trunk to New York he discovered
that his money was missing. He had
paid for his ticket on the steamer and
also for his transportation to New
York. The latter ticket he had with
him, but his steamer ticket was In*a
wallet which he had had in his inside
pocket when he got up in the morn-
ing.

Just as SiLverstein discovered his loss
he was called to the telephone at the
ferry baggage room and notified that
his wallet had been found at the St.
Paul House. Highly elated, Silverstein
returned to the St. Paul, but when th«
wallet was given him he found that
his money was, gone.
. Silverstein a"rose early yesterday
morning and was considerably excited
over his contemplated trip. He packed
his trunk hurriedly and was anxious
for the expressman to come and take
it away. A short time after he left
the hotel "William Stiilz, who attends
to the elevator during the night, found
a wallet under the front door mat

?while sweeping, and upon investigation

discovered Silversteln's ticket to Ger-
many therein. Stulz knew that Sil-
verstein was at the depot and at once
called him up on the telephone.

Just before the body of the man
who committed suicide in Golden
Gate Park Saturday afternoon was re-
moved from the Morgue yesterday af-
ternoon a^woman called and viewed
the remains, but would not give her
name or say that she recognized the
dead man. The visitor was recognized
as Carrie Dixon, the woman who fig-
ured in the Nora Fuller case as the
friend of Charles B. Hadley, who was
suspected of having committed the
sensational murder more than two
years ago. The fact of the Dixon
woman's refusing to give her name or
say anything after she had viewed the
remains gave rise to the rumor that
8he had identified the remains of the
suicide as her former companion,
Hadley.

From a pawn ticket found in the
pocket of the dead man itIs supposed
his name was L. J. Hanley, but that
fact has not been established. The
suicide was a younger man than
Hadley and had light brown hair,
while the fucitive has dark hair mixed
with gray. The body, has been turned
over to the city undertaker for
burial.

Carrie Dixon Visits Morgue Expecting
to Find Body of Xora Fuller's

Supposed Murderer.

UNKNOWN PARK SUICIDE
NOT CHARLES B. HADLEY

Suit for possession of various securi-
ties valued at $63,950 and $10,000 dam-
ages for the wrongful withholding

thereof was brought in the Superior

Court yesterday by Elizabeth G. Mes-
ser through her attorneys, Samuel M.
Shortridge and Robert -B. McMillan.
The defendant is Thomas R. Hayes,

formerly manager for Main & Win-
chester, and father of Charles E.
Hayes, deceased. The plaintiff alleges
that on March 24, 1903, the defendant,

without her consent, took possession of
the property in question and when she
demanded it from him on July 7 last
he refused to give it up.

These securities are alleged to have
been deeded by Charles E. Hayes, son
of the defendant, to Mrs. Messer short-
ly prior to Hayes Jr.'s death, caused
by a fall from a buggy on March 23.
Young Hayes was riding with Mrs.
James O'Connell, daughter of Con-
gressman Loud, through Golden Gate
Park at midnight. The vehicle was
overturned and Hayes was fatally in-
jured.

Besides the property whichMrs. Mes-
ser demands, she received $10,000 on an
insurance policy which young Hayes

had secured in her favor. She was to
have married him in September, 1903.
Mrs. Messer was formerly the wife of
Nat T. Messer, the stock broker.

The securities named are: Five hun-
dred and twenty shares in the Port-
land Cement Company, 800 Tonopah
Consolidated Mining Company, 1000 To-
nopah Light and Power Company, 150,-

100 shares of 1901 Oil Company and four
bonds of the Standard Portland Ce-
ment Company, valued at $1000 each.

All these are alleged to have been
deeded to Mrs. Messer by the younger
Hayes as tokens of his affection for
her. The father of the unfortunate
young bon vlvant took possession of all
his son's effects. When Mrs. Messer
applied to him for the securities which
the son held in trust for her, Thomas
B. Hayes gave her some non-negotiable
bonds which were in her own name.

The securities demanded are said to
have been Inclosed in an envelope
which bore Mrs. Messer's name. These
were negotiable and Hayes refused to
turn them over.

Mrs. Messer says she waited until
July 7 of the present year, believing
that Hayes would ultimately deliver
the property. Then she made a per-
emptory demand, which was refused,
and suit was instituted. Hayes is not
in town.

Hand Crushed Between Cars.
O. P. Stringer, a railroad yardmen,

had his right hand crushed yesterday
morning. He was In the act of coup-
lingcars at the foot of Kentucky street
when he missed the hook. The buf-
fers came together and caught him.
He was removed to the Railroad Hos-
pital.

John Silverstein Is Minus
Nine Hundred Dolars as
He Leaves for Germany

PLAINTIFF IN SUIT FILED YES-
TERDAY TO RECOVER A FOR-
TUNE INSECURITIES.

LOSES WALLET
AND BANKNOTESAs a last resort Miss Fisher applied

to the police and Mary Proctor was ar-
rested on Tuesday. When Judge Con-
Ian heard the charges and saw photo-
graphs of the babies

—
gaunt, hollow-

eyed and more pitiful than pictures
from any famine country

—
he express-

ed a regret that the maximum sentence
for such an inhuman offense was' only
six months in the County Jail.

The father, Charles Proctor, a strik-
ing stableman, was sentenced yester-
day by Judge Mogan to the same term
of imprisonment. The society will ap-
ply for guardianship papers over the
three children. Already the little ones
are gaining flesh under the care of the
Associated Charities and wondering

how they came to fall Into such a par-
adise. Dr. Howard thinks that there is
hope even for Gladys, now that she
will receive proper nourishment and
can see the sunshine occasionally.

The case was brought under the no-
tice of the California Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children
about a month ago. Secretary White
sent Dr. Howard-and Miss Lucy Fisher
to investigate. They found the elder
daughter, Gladys, almost in the last
stages of consumption and the other
two children naked, unkempt and un-
dersized from the effects of slow star-
vation.

Secretary White tried to awake any
spark of the maternal Instinct that
might be in Mrs. Mary Proctor, the
mother. He begged, pleaded and threat-
ened, but to no avail. Miss Fisher
made daily visits to the hovel with
nourishment and medicines for the
babies for one entire month. All that
time the wretched mother was in vari-
ous stages of intoxication.

"Let her alone," she often remarked
of her eldest child, Gladys; "she's got

consumption and she'll die anyhow."
For some weeks Miss Fisher tried to
bring back to the creature some realiz-
ation of a mother's duties, but drink
had made her less responsible than an
animal.

More brutal than pages of Zola and
more touching than any Dickens story
of neglected children is the history of
the three little Proctors, Gladys, aged
6; Edith, aged 4, and Georgie, aged 22
months. For two years they have been
cooped in a wretched hovel at 260 Ship-
ley street, starved, neglected and for
days entirely forgotten by their be-
sotted parents.

Sometimes neighbors, who scarcely
eked out an existence themselves,
would carry food to the babies, some-
times the irresponsible parents would
be sober for a few days and the little
ones would be given a few morsels of
stale bread soaked in water, but often
they would cry themselves to sleep
with gaunt hunger gnawing at their
vitals.

Mrs. Proctor Says of Child:
"Let Her Die, There Is No
Chance for Her Anyhow"

MOTHER INSTINCT DEAD

Neglect of Drunken Parents
Makes Little Children
Look Gaunt as Skeletons

BABES SELDOM
SEE DAYLIGHT

JUSTICE TAKES
QUICKER STEPS

WIRELESS WAR
IS DECLARED Mrs. Nat Messer Sues Father of Man Who

*

Was Killed
While on Midnight Drive With Mrs. James O'Connell
for Property Given Her by the Son, Which Is Withheld

SHE WANTS SECURITIES
GIVEN HER BY HAYES

Decisions Are Being Handed
i)own.at a Kapid Rate by
the State Supreme Court

Commanders of Belligerent
Forces Select This City
for Their Headquarters

CLERKS WORK OVERTIMEPUBLIC GIVES "SINEWS"

Plan Is Formed to Eelieve
Situation by Establishing
an Additional Tribunal

2sTaral Authorities and the
> feather Bureau Are to

Share Their OfficialSecrets

It is an assured fact that the Su-
preme Court has been inoculated with
the germ of industry. The rate at
which decisions are beingr ground out
of the interior offices on the top floor
of the Parrott building is

#
a marvel to

Jurists. Last year the court was six
months behind; this year it is two
months behind. There has been noth-
ing like it in California Jurisprudence
in the last decade.
If this celerity is maintained liti-

gants may yet live to see final decisions
in cases that they themselves have
instituted. Heretofore men have gen-
erally had to leave their litigation as
a legacy to heirs, who have in turn
helped the struggling legal fraternity
to keep, its feet and passed on.

The law says that decisions must be
rendered within ninety days of the
time the cases are submitted or the
Justices cannot collect their salaries
of $500 a month each. For years the
jurists have been collecting their Janu-
ary pay in August and when they re-
tired they had money coming until
they could get a case.
But there has been an innovation.

The decisions come down so fast that
the secretaries can only take short va-
cations and there is enough work in
the clerk's office to keep the deputies
working overtime.
In seme of the Eastern States liti-

gation can be commenced in the Supe-

rior Court and ended in the Supreme
Court within a few months. A civil
case in this State often lasts three
years. The Supreme Court, however,
has an unusually heavy July calendar
and the secretaries fear that there will
be further arrears in salaries by Sep-
tember.

The solution of the difficulty is the
establishment of an appellate court and
the people of the State will be called
upon to sanction this proposed new
tribunal next year, it Is said.

ANOTHER HOLDER OF
MONTGOMERY-AVENUE BONDS

A wireless telegraphy war is about

to be Inaugurated between two depart-

ments of the Government. San Fran-

cisco is to b« the headquarters of the
commanders of the rival forces. The
combatants will be armed with masts,

batteries, codes and electricity. The
costs of the conflict willbe defrayed by

the taxpayers of the United States.
The public cannot expect to have either
Eide acknowledge defeat until the
"sinews" are exhausted. There will
be a boom in the copper, zinc and acid

?llnes of business while the struggle is
,on. The atmosphere on this part of the

coast "will be so full of electricity be-

fore itis all over that the manufactur-
<ers of medical belts will have to close
:<lown.

Professor McAdie of the Weather Bu-
reau watched the wireless telegraphy
•experiments of the military authorities
at their stations on Alcatraz and at

the Presidio and decided that he could
do better himself. He secured an ap-
propriation and installed a system be-
tween Point Reyes and the Farallones.
The experiment met with success and
Secretary Wilson of the Department of
Agriculture was highly elated. Mc-
Adie received numerous congratulatory
telegrams and when he asked for an-
cther appropriation his request was
jgranled. At present he Is working

Jiard en the system and is making

much progress.
The navy had had a mast on Goat

Island and another at Point Bonita,

but after many months of labor the
only means of communication was by

mail. Then McAdie's success was an-
nounced and the Navy Department se-
cured an appropriation for the estab-
lishment of a station on the Farallones.
Since then the Goat Island station has
proved effective in communicating with
chips at sea,

The navy uses the Slaby-Arco system,

which is the method approved by the
German Government. The Weather
Bureau system is similar to that em-
ployed by Marconi. Both departments
Tvill soon be sending wireless messages
to and from the Farallones and all
kinds of official secrets will be made
known. The Weather Bureau willknow
•when the Pacific squadron gets its or-
<lers to attack the Afghanistan navy
and Admiral Dewey will discover in
January "what the prospects of rain
may be for the Farallones in June.
Unimaginable complications may fol-
low.

Max Frank Follows Union Trust Com-
pany in Salt Against the State

for Payment.

Another suit, identical with the one-
filed a few days ago by the Union
Trust Company, was commenced yes-
terday against' the State of California
for payment of principal and interest
on Montgomery-avenue bonds.

The action is brought by MaxFrank,
through his attorney, J. M.Rothchild,
and Holladay & Holladay, attorneys for
the trust company, are of counsel for
the plaintiff.

Frank sets forth that he owns sixty-
five of the unredeemed securities, the
face value of which is $65,000, and he
demands accrued interest in the sum
of $89,250 up to January 1. 1903, when
the bonds matured, and further inter-
est at 7 per cent from the dated of ma-
turity until now.

First clearance sale in22 years. Crock-
ery, glassware, lamp fixtures. H. O. Wle-
doro Co., 4th and Mission sts.

*

Huffs Will Is Contested.
Alice Maud Huff, sister of Harry S.

Huff, -who died January 19 last, yes-
terday filed a contest to his will,which
was admitted to probate on January

21. Revilo S. Huff, a brother, was
named inthe willas executor and sole
legatee. Another brother, Charles C.
Huff, is an heir at law. .

The sister contends that at the time
of making his will, September 17,
1903, Harry Huff was weak in mind
and body and subject to the influence
of his brother. She further declares
that he did not sign the will in ques-
tion. . The estate is worth only $1597
end the chief asset is an ark of five
rooms in San Francisco Bay, worth
$1000.

Harry Huff was once a Chinese in-
terpreter in the Federal Court and it
vas supposed that his accumulated
•wealth was much greater than the sum
set forth in the inventory of his estate.

, Some women sweeten their tea with
gossip instead of sugar.

The Point Richmond Land and
Canal Company yesterday filed articles
of incorporation with the County Clerk
end announced its purpose to buy 400
acres of land at Point Richmond, In
Contra Costa County, and subdivide
and sell it. The capital stock Is
3500.000. of which $5000 has been
eubscribed by the directors

—
Fred

Iteichert. Azro X.Lewis, H. B. Mayo,
H. "W. TVernse and H. C. Cutting.

Land Company Incorporates.

Weak Eyes cured by Murine Eye «.tem-
rdy. Cures pink eye and all inflamed
conditions.

•

New Contractor to Do Work.
The Board of Public Works decided

yesterday that certain repairs to bi-
tuminous and asphalt pavements left
over from the last fiscal year will be
done by F. M. Torke, the new firm
which secured the contract There Is
work left which will take three
months and the board is of the opin-
ion that as Yorke's bid was much less
than the price under the old contract
that it will be advisable to let him do
the work, since a considerable sum
will be Saved thereby to property

owners who must pay for side sewer
repairs.

Swell booklets are & habit with Edward
Knowlet Company, printers, 24 Second »t.

•

Insolvent Plumber.
J. M. Thomas, plumber, Oakland,

filed a petition In insolvency yester-
day in the United States District Court.
He owes $7065 and has $3137 assets.
His principal creditors are George Tay
& Co.; $6116, and Crane & Co., $882.
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Sweetser-Pembrook Sale—
A j ¥ T~"~j • IStrengthened to-day by many new

At 113.16 S opportunities. We couldn't tell you all
; !the good news at once. We haven't

told all the good news yet. Another batch to-day.
The SALE OF ENAMELWARE still continues downstairs:"

17-qt. dish PAHS AT 59c, worth 79c; 25c MU.X FANS AT ISc—Just sam-
ple items.

And if you need BEDDINGS or will need them soon it's time
to buy now. 81x90 SHEETS AT 55c; and' Bleached Cases at lie, size 45x
33. regular 15c quality. Comforts and Spreads and Blankets corresponding-
ly low-priced. Scores of Bedding opportunities, such as likely won't come

75c Silk Gloves at 50c
Direct From Sweetser-Pembrook Sale to Hale's

—
960 pairs, practically just from the maker's hands

—
New styles

in fine, almost transparent silk, with double-tipped fingers. A 2-clasp clove.
in black or white, sizes SH to 8. From the Sweetser-Pembrook auctionsale, so we can sell them at 50c Instead of 75c a pair. TBEY'BB OJT A
BAK&AIHTABLE TO-DAT.

And with them some 75c TAFFETA GLOVES AT 50c pr*
—

Black only, sties 5% to 8%. perfect fitting. 360 pairs, out for the first
time to-day. 50c Instead of 7Bc

Some 35c LISLE GLOVES AT 35c pr.
—

Black only, 2-dasp,
sizes 6 to 8%. __£

Jackets— Raglans Doll Extra—95c
Tzvo Interesting Paragraphs For a Regular $1.50 Kestner

To-Day. Doll,
Both cram full of interest, jast as 9 dozen Dolls

—
the record of

haTfTT/ 8 though we had taken our last week
'
s saIes -

c«_. 7it\u *..¦ . And we've planned an even betterborne ol the prettiest styles and one this week; a better doll, a better
most attractive values we have had value- *or

'
t>9 a full-jointed Kestner.

papier mache unbreakable body, wood-
The Jacket «s re re&ular half- en arms and legs, moving wrists, fineuawi»v" length tailored bisque head, with sleeping eyes and
coats of covert cloth Manv of real eyelashes, a beautiful head of
them cnllnriA«« an<* ¦»,<?», Ci. curly hair and a Jolly laugh. Yes. and

bT S0
Tr ha

"
e ir

--
wMss^i^l^^fseht8

effect
h
s
e TZaZSZSF- ££ S ffiS™J™ that d,"?r tnT th?of them are tan: the pretty new sage [act t]?at the store that buys biggest

shade is here. too. Come and see them
°UV9 best- $ilne,doze ? dolls w?nt

to-day, second floor. 53.95 to $12.75. Iast week. \v e haven t quite nine
?w,- , . ._ ... dozen of these, so come as soon 33The Raglans £JO7£;.^£ you can. q5c instead of $i.So.
are those long coats, back again this T3*.~,.*,. ~*.J n,,~TU*. .'«.summer in the great favor they deserve. Beauty and Quality in
Xew broad shoulders, belts, and trim- Thpcp Rinrtr frnnHc
med with \ fancy buttons or pipings. ,» nese DIBCK UOOUS
We haven't seen more swell coats in More beauty yet when you see
San Francisco: $7.50. up to 922.50; sec- the prices we'll sell them for. It
ond floor cloak store. you are interested in dress goods at

__. ~*mr a^ you w^*ke interested in Hale's

50c Eatlst*. 37 in.. 35*.
W /^*/<a^ i*^J5i«**' 65c Etaminp. 43 lr... 40c.

Jgff **5-<£r ~^y^ 75c Voile. 45 in.. 50c.•*^ "Wi^ffl*OGOOt>»*r*r $1.00 Voile. 60 in.. 65c.., . . c^_ . „ _. . $1.25 Nub, 56 In.. 75cMarket Street, Near Sixth. $1.25 Xubl 48 in.. 75c

AS? EBTISEMENTS.

BSI^JB & El \bKS99i^D

! 39 STOCKTON STBEET.
Telephone Kala 5632.

THURSDAY.FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS
CREAMERY BUTTER, per square-.. 35c

Better tl»an ever.
EASTERN EGGS, per dozen 22#c
¦ Select stock Just arrived.
Lowney's Breakfast Cocoa, per can..20c

Beg. 25e. Try this brand for *change.

YELLOWSPLIT PEAS, per Ib 5c
Reg. 6c. The genuine Cleveland.

SMOKED SARDINES INOIL
per can 10c,per doz $1- 10

Reg. I2^c: per doz. $1.40.
Imported from Norway.

Sugar-Cured Eastern Hams, per Ib..14c
Reg. 16c. The celebrated Ideal brand.

Extra Assorted Biscuits, per carton. 20c
Reg. 25c. Fresh ar.d crisp, of course.

Van Camp's Soups and Pork and
Beans 3 cans for25c. per doz 90c
Reg. 10c per can; per doz. $1.10.

KIPPERED HERRING, per can .... 20c
Reg. 2Se. AnEnglish breakfast delicacy.

JELLO. 3 pkgs for .25c
Reg. 10c. pkg. AH flavors.

JELL YGLASSES, per dozen 30c
Res. S5c.

Family Bourbon, .per bot 60c. gal $2.50
Reg. 75c: per gal. $3.
An excellent whisky for the- money.

FINE OLD RYE. .per bot 75c. gal $300
Reg. U:gal. $4.
A whisky for yotxr sideboard.

NAGLEE BRANDY,per bot $1.15
Reg. $1.50. Twenty-flve years old.

SWEET WINES....per bot 25c. gal $1.00
Reg. C5c; gal. $1.50.
Port. Sherry. Angelica and Muscatel.

CLARET, per gal 40c
Reg. 50c. A light,refreshing beverage
City and country order* solicited. Ask

for new catalogue.

A SOCIETY MAN
Must wear fine linen In his dress suit nr
for evening wear generally. Fine linen
don't last long, unless It Is carefully
handled. We not only treat your shirts,
collars and cuffs tenderly in the launder-
in?:, but we give them a color and finish
that Is fully equal to the new article.
When you want artistic laundry work
brins your collars, cuffs and shirts to
the United States Laundry.

So saw edges.

UNITED STATES LAUNDRY,
1004 MABIET STBEET.

\ Telephone South 420.

4 CrJ Perfect Fitting (f.^ {

J x v yi

i<£> Eyeglasses c£
J At Moderate Cost

V642 41ARKE.TSX.
flBllPPlfPft Prompt relUf. C*as» reao*«4.
NQ] rYUPK Symptoms n«T«r r*?um. A«>b.

?
""""

""¦plet» »nd permanent eoastltn-
AND ACTIJUA tionilCURE . 9«k 6o rr«.

MOIfilTlA Write »t one* for tt, to

P. HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo, N,Y.

That there are eleven houses a day being built in the §&§&
-jyigL . suburban districts and towns around San J|fJJ^

WrapF "

Do VOU knOW that y°u w^ ta^ e an unfurnished house
vik J right now during our "Suburban Home
Kj|l Furnisher's Sale" we will furnish it for you for nothing? gM

Do VOU kHOW that the ere nce in rent between a fur- MJ$B
jsrm = nished and an unfurnished house is all the SW

payment required to furnish your own home? -¦ MfmWi^l'H Do you know at
*
n suc^ a case y°ur cost °^ vin? JiitJiahTIbsS remains the same, and therefore your :fni9V

ttwSr furniture has cost you absolutely nothing? . «lfA
Do yOU knOW that this is the way Apartment House

Vj See US I\OW. willsurprise you to learn how easily it can B

I Us®. \3 "THE CRBDIT HOUSE;" 233-235-237 POST STREET. W
4 "The Biggest Furniture House onthe Pacific Coast" JB




